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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table of Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>São Paulo Declaration on Planetary Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planetary Health for all: Building Communities to Achieve the Great Transition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table of Contents</td>
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Global vaccine equity

Policy Position Recommendation

1. Long-term inequities in vaccine access to vaccine should be addressed at the international level, starting with the donation of surplus vaccine doses to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

2. International cooperation is required to allocate vaccine doses to high-risk groups and populations in countries with limited vaccine accessibility.

3. The principles of fair and equitable distribution of vaccines should be considered when vaccine procurements are made to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

4. A global framework for vaccine distribution should be developed and implemented to ensure equitable access to vaccines.

5. Long-term inequities in vaccine access to vaccine should be addressed at the international level, starting with the donation of surplus vaccine doses to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

6. International cooperation is required to allocate vaccine doses to high-risk groups and populations in countries with limited vaccine accessibility.

7. The principles of fair and equitable distribution of vaccines should be considered when vaccine procurements are made to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

8. A global framework for vaccine distribution should be developed and implemented to ensure equitable access to vaccines.

9. Long-term inequities in vaccine access to vaccine should be addressed at the international level, starting with the donation of surplus vaccine doses to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

10. International cooperation is required to allocate vaccine doses to high-risk groups and populations in countries with limited vaccine accessibility.

11. The principles of fair and equitable distribution of vaccines should be considered when vaccine procurements are made to ensure broader, equitable access to vaccines.

12. A global framework for vaccine distribution should be developed and implemented to ensure equitable access to vaccines.
Return to school during COVID-19
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Return to school during COVID-19

Policy summary

Full policy recommendation

1. The Canadian Medical Association (CMA) encourages vaccine providers to ensure vaccine inventory is available at school and community vaccination sites, and to provide clear communication of vaccine availability and scheduling times to school administrators, teachers, and students.

2. The CMA recommends that schools have access to a rapid and reliable testing program to support student and staff health and safety. This includes: a clear communication plan to schools; accessible and timely testing; and a robust contact tracing and isolation process.

3. The CMA recommends that schools implement ventilation strategies to improve indoor air quality, reduce the risk of virus transmission, and enhance student and staff health and safety.

4. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing absent students who are suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19, in collaboration with local public health agencies.

5. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students with underlying medical conditions who are at risk of severe COVID-19.

6. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are immunocompromised or are at risk of severe COVID-19 due to underlying medical conditions.

7. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are pregnant or at risk of severe COVID-19.

8. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are breastfeeding or at risk of severe COVID-19.

9. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking immunosuppressive medications or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

10. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking anticoagulant medications or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

11. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking ACE inhibitors or ARBs or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

12. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking statins or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

13. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking aspirin or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

14. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking NSAIDs or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

15. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking corticosteroids or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

16. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking proton pump inhibitors or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

17. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antibiotics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

18. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antihistamines or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

19. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking psychiatric medications or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

20. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking opioids or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

21. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antipsychotics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

22. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antidepressants or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

23. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antiepileptics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

24. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking anticoagulants or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

25. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antidiabetics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

26. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antihypertensives or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

27. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antibiotics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

28. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antifungals or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

29. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antivirals or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

30. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antimalarials or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

31. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antileukemics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

32. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastics or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

33. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic agents or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

34. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic drugs or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

35. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

36. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

37. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

38. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

39. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

40. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

41. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

42. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

43. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

44. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

45. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

46. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

47. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

48. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

49. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

50. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

51. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic treatments or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

52. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapy or are at risk of severe COVID-19.

53. The CMA recommends that schools have a clear and evidence-based policy for managing students who are taking antineoplastic therapies or are at risk of severe COVID-19.
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Interchangeability of vaccines (vaccine mixing)

Policy recommendations:
1. The CMA recommends that members consult with the Provincial/Territorial vaccine committee(s) on the interchangeability of vaccines. The vaccine committee(s) may provide guidance on the interchangeability of COVID-19 vaccines.
2. The interchangeability of vaccines may be considered on a case-by-case basis. Factors to consider include:
   - Clinical need: the requirement for a specific vaccine
   - Patient preference: the patient's choice
   - Vaccine availability: the availability of the preferred vaccine
   - Safety and efficacy: the safety and efficacy of the available vaccines
   - Cost: the cost of the vaccine

Evidence:

- Interchangeability of vaccines in clinical practice
- Interchangeability of vaccines in clinical trials
- Interchangeability of vaccines in the workplace
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